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dp+partners architects, llc has been contracted to evaluate the options available to the
DC Department of Public Schools, in terms of rehabilitation of the West Êducation Elementary School
located between Farragut St. NW and Gâllatin St. NW just west of 14th St. NW. The school was built in

the mid 1970's and is predominantly clad in brick masonry. lt is located within a residential neìghborhood
of single family detached homes. Per DCPS Education Specifications the student population is projected

to increase from the current 3'15 students to 500 - 550 students with graduation occurring upon completion
of the 5th grade.

The bu¡lding's "Open Floor Concept'was initiated based on theories regarding learning environments for
early childhood development. ln line with this concept the lower floors, Pre-K and Kindergarten classroom
spaces provide fenestration and have d¡rect access to exterior play areas, while the upper grades above
wereprovrdedwithskylightsinlieuof perimeterfenestration- Theexist¡ngstructúreisasteel frame,

f¡reproofed, with concrete floor slabs. There is an approximate twenty-eight foot grade difference from the
east end of the site to the west s¡de. There is also a two to four foot grade difference from Galiatìn St. NW

to Farragut St. NW.

Design Study Philosophy

We have been engaged to look at three development altematives, all designed to achieve at minimum
LEED Gold cert¡fication.

1. Renovation /Modernization - To reconfìgure the exist¡ng building to accommodate the proposed

program. lnvestigat¡onofthisoptionhasledustodeterminethattheex¡stingbuildingcennotãccommo-
date the additional space required. The existing building shape does not lend itself to an effic¡ent
reconfiguration. ln addition removal of the upper floor masonry cladding and replacemenl with walls and
windows is not cost effective, All interior walls are masonry making interior renovations difficult.

2. Renovation/ Addilion - We have developed an altemative which ma¡ntaìns the existing gymnasium

wing wìth mechan¡cal room below and provides a new addition for admìnistration, academic and support
spaces for the building. This option keeps all play areas contìguous.
The new entrance will provide a lobby and welcome areâ and street ident¡ty.

3. New Building - To develop a concept for a new school that is welcoming to the students, parents,

faculty and community. lt will satisfy the progrãm, be energy effrc¡ent, have lots of natural light (windows),

and provide: easy way finding, ADA accessibility and have open/shared green space.
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SITE BOUNDARY

West Education Campus ¡s Located at 1335 Fanagut Street, N.W. lt is bound by Gallátin Street, N.W. to the North,
Farragut Street, N.W to the South, 14th Street, N.W and Public Alley to the West and adjacent Single Family Homes
and Public Alley to the Easi. The Site is approximately 162,948 SF (3.74 acres)-
The School is a tvvo-story brick structure averaging about 25'to 30'high pending it's location on the site.

The property slopes up approximately 28 feet from the south/east corner property line on Farraqut Street to 14th Street
to the west, but only two to four foot d¡fference parallel in grade from Gallatin St. NW to Farragut St Nw"

The properly is surrounded by single family detached homes, and has direct access to publ¡c transportation and Major
Circulation Corridors, located on 14th Street and Georg¡a Ave. SITE
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ZONING / SÍTE ANALYSIS

Square 2806
Lot 08'14
Zoning R-l-B

SiteArea 3-74Acres (162,9f 4.4 SF)

Current Building SF 92,000

Current Building Foot Print 50,503 SF Avg. (2 Stories & Mezzanine)

Current Lot Occupied 31%

Current lmpervious Space 75% of GFA

Maximum Building Height 40'-'lnstitutional 90'

lnstitutiorìâl building6 or sbuclures may be erected to a height not exæ€ding 90 fr., nol includ¡ng ôe penthouse, pruvided

thãt lhe bu¡lding or slrucfure shall be removed from all lot lines ot ¡ts lot ¿ distance of not less than 1 ft. for each foot of

height in ex6€6s of that authorized in he zone in lvhich ¡1 is located.

Maximum Stories 3 Stories

RearYard Setback 25'

Side Yard Setback B'

Ëxisting Parking Spaces U

Zoning Reguâtion Reference Subtitle D, Chapter 3

ZON¡NG ANALYSIS - PROPOSED NEW COî.¡STRUCTION

SiteArea

PropÕsed Building SF

Proposed Euilding Footprint

Proposed Lot Occupancy

Perv¡ous Surface

Open (Green) Area

Open Area as % of Total

Proposed Buìldìng Height

Proposed Stories

Proposed Front Setback*
'A front setback shall be provided within
the range of existing front setbacks of all structures
with an R-1-B zone on the same s¡de of the street ¡n

the block where the building is proposed.

Educât¡on Calculation

Minimum spaces required by Ed Spec

162,914.4 SF

88,000 sF

49,250 SF

30.23o/"

50% - 83,969 SF

102,953 SF (2.36 Acres)

61%

30'

2 Stories

Refer to Zoning Analysis plan

0.25 Spaces/ per 1,000 S.F. of GFA
88,000 SF = Min.22 Parking Spaces

1A-20

ZONINGANALYSIS
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EXISTING FLOOR PLANS
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EXISTING CONDITION ASSESSMENT REPORTS
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Existing Conditions Assessment:

General: West Elementary School located at 1338 Farragut Street NW, Washington DC is
approximately 92,000 SF and was built in 1978. The school is comprised of two floors and a

partial basement hous¡ng mechanical and electrical equipment.

Traffic

The site ìs bounded by Farragut St. and Gallatin St. to the north and south which are both
narrow two way streets which get congested during morning drop off and aftemoon pick up.
Students that come by bus are dropped off at the corner of 1 4th St. NW and Gallatin St. and
walk on sidewalk to front entrance on Gallâtin St. Staff parking is located off of Gallatin St. at
the southeast comer of the site- "

Givil

Background and Description

The project is located within the 16th Street Heights neighborhood in NW Washington, DC
between Gallatin Street NW, 14th Street NW and Farragut Street NW and a public alley. The
project involves either renovation of existing school, renovat¡on wíth addition to the new school
or construction of a new school. As a result, within all three option, site work will include utility
installation, stormwater management, and general sìte improvements.

Existing S¡te Conditions

The existing s¡te is within lot 0814 of square 2806. The exist¡ng s¡te is about 3"74 acres with a

two-story school building, with a lower level, that occupies about 31 % of the lol The existing
site has lwo pârk¡ng spaces, one al the northwestern public alley entrance and the second at the
southeãstern sec.tion of the property- The existing site is about 75% impervious with playgrounds,

concrete stairs, basketball courts, sidewalk, soccerfield and landscaped areas around with most

slopes less than '10%. Sunken concrete and cracks occur in many instances around the site and
in many cases affect drainage. The existing drainage is through downspouts, inlets and overland
flow to Farragut street NW.

EXISTING OONDITIONS ASSESSMENT REPORTS

I{ u;a;,:'iîï.îä.*
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Existing Utilities: Water & Sanitary / Storm Sewer

Water:

There is currently an exist¡ng domestic 4" water service line to the building that was presumably
installed September 1980, from an 8" water main installed in April '1 910, at the western part of
the s¡te on l4th street NW. There is also an 8'water main along Gallatin street NW and Farragut
street NW, both ¡nstalled in Apr¡l 191û. There were previous service connections of fìre and
domestic on Farragut street NW that were abandoned as a result of the construction of the
school. ln public space there are three hydrants surrounding the school, all within greaterthan
400 feet of the other. There are also several yard hydrants located within the play areas on

southernpartofthesite. DCWaterhasnoinformâiionconcerningleadoneitherpubl¡corprivate
side of service line, however, neighboring lots w¡th¡n the same square contãin lead on both the
private and public side of the service line.

Sanitary / Storm Sewer:

This project is with¡n CSS (Combined Sewer System), wh¡ch means that both storm and the
sanitary is collected into the same rnain and is ihen treaied at the Blue Plans Sewage Treatment
Facility. Theexistingsanitaryconnects,v¡a6"wyeconnect¡on,tothel2"lineonFanagutstreet
NW. The storm ¡s collected from the ent¡re site and connects to 15" main via a 15"x'15"x15'wye
connection, upslream of the sanitary deposit. There is also a 12" sewer main adjacentto the
property along Gallatin Street NW and 12" line along 14th street NW, that may be undersized
considering upstreâm flow.
The sanitary line exists at the southeast portion of the building and with an about 0.86% slope
connecting to the collection maan on Farragut street NW" Stormwäter is collected via inlets,
downspouts (as shown in roof plan), water fountains, and around the building into a 15" storm
collection pipe system. There are no apparent stormwater management facilities on site.

SOiJT|IWFST CORNFR S;ORN/I N[ ET

WISTSIDE STORN/ INLTT

. 
-a, ]

NORTHWEST CORNËR S'IORIú INLIT

Þrsrqlcr oF coLUMBrÀ WEST EDUCATION CAMPUS MODERNIZAT|ON: Feasiþ¡!¡Iy Stltdy
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Existing Utilities: Electric, Gas & Telecommunications

Electr¡c:

Throughout the s¡te, there are several electrical conduits connecting the lighting system" The

site has an eleciric underground transformer at the west portion of the site and it is believed that
the electric input come oñ of 14th street NW wheæ there is an electric main along the property.

There is also an electric line along Fanagut street NW, but this line seems to b€ primârily for the

streetlights, wh¡ch are all located along square 2806.

Gas:

The site has an eisting 3" gas service, it is assumed that th¡s line was presumably installed in

2002, bâsed on records provided by Washington Gas. The existing 3" gas service connects to

a 6" low pressure main in 14th street NW that was installed in 1910.6" low pressure gas ma¡ns

were also installed along Gallatin Street NW and Farragut Street NW in 1911 and 1910, respec-

tively. However the 6" gas main along Farragut Street is located on the southem seclion, behind

the sidewalk. Ihe site also has an undeçround fuel o¡l storage tank, at the northwestern portion,

along the atley. No informat¡on has been found regarding the spec¡f¡c use of the tank, per records

use ls still active.

Telecommunications:

The telecommunicalion line enters the building from the west along 14th strêet from a 2-4"

connection by DDOT. The ¡ncom¡ng ¡elecornmunication service is 24" conduit encased in

3" concrete, per records it is 24' below flnished grade. The underground telecommunication line

along Farragut street ends at manhole were previous telecommunication line is now abandoned.

There is also an underground telecommunication service alone Gallatin street NW, adjacent to

the property.

ÊXISTING CONDITIONS ASSESSMENT REPORTS

DrsrRrcr oF coLUMtsrA WEST EÐUCATION CAMPUS MODERNTZAT¡ON: Feas¡bil¡ry Study
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Structural

Existing Conditions

Three overlapping octagonal structures form the leam¡ng center and a fourth octagonal structure
contaìns the gymnasiurn. A connecting building, containing the administration, commons,
assembly, kitchen, dining, and audio-visual functions, joins the gymnasium and learning center.
Below the coñnecting building is a relâtively deep basement with boiler and air handling rooms.
Various portions of the structure are "terraced" to follow site topography which rises from the east
end of the campus to the west. There are 1 to 3 levels at or above grade, depending on location.
Exterior walls are brick with CMU back-up and serve as bearing walls. Elevated slabs are either
precast concrete planks with topping or cast-in-place concrete supported by steel column and beam
fram¡ng. Roof structure is either precast conøête planks or steel joists with metal rool deck.
Columns are supported on isolated spread footings. Walls are supported on continuous footings or
grade beams spanning between spread foot¡ngs.

Demolition

Each option requires structural demolition ranging from somewhat minor for the renovation scheme
to complete razing of the building for the replacement scheme" Option 2 leaves the gymnasiurn, the
below{rade mechanical area.anó a portìon of the connection building in place. Option 3 requires

complete demolition of the existing structures, both above and below grade.

During the process of demolit¡on and construction, portìons of the structure to remain must be
protected and the integrity of those portions of the building to be modified must be maintained.

Consideration must be given to mitìgating disturbance to residences at the northwest corner of the

site as well as those along streets adjacentto the site and in the surrounding neighborhood.

Demol¡tion must also be in accordance with DPOR guidelines.
The complete-demolition scheme, Option 3, requires that the void left by the mechanicâl basement

be filled with structural fill to achieve the elevations of the proposed replãcement structures" This

area will need to be prepared to receive new foundations.

CONCRETE PLANKS ON STEEL COLUMNS & BEAMS

EXISTING CONDITIONS ASSËSSMENT REPORTS

DrFTRrcr oF coLUMts¡A WEST EDUCATTON CAMPUS MODERNIZATION: FeðsibilÌty Study
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Mechanical

The building ¡s heated w¡th two gas fired hot water boilers. The boilers appear to be the original boilers

but in working cond¡tioñ. Hot water pumps circulate hot water to air handling units, heating coils and
radiators.

A 250 ton water cooled chiller provides chilled water to chilled water coils in air hãndling units and fan coil

units. The ch¡ller was replaced about I years ago. Chilled watef pumps are the original pumps and

appear !o be in good condition. The chilled water system was not working during our visit. The cooling

tower was observed to be drained and in process of repair. We found exisling wires at the cooling tower
that were not clnnected. We also found a temperature sensor that appeared to be damaged.

Various â¡r handling units throughout the building supply conditioned a¡r to various thermal zones" Each

zone is prov¡ded with local variable volume control boxes maintaining space temperature. The existing air

handling units are original. We found air handling un¡ts missing damper linkages and rusted casings'
Heating and ventilating units in the Gym area were missing belt covers, Belt covers must be provided to

avoid accidents.

The automatic control system appears to be the original pneumatic control system. The control system is

not working due io pneumatic lines leakìng or disconnected and needing replacement.

Toilets are exhausted by vertical duct risers to roof and terminated to â roof mounted exhaust fan. We

found to¡let exhaust fans not working during our visit'

AIR HANDLING UNIT AHU CONTROL PANEL

COOLING TOWER

UNINSULATED ATAHU

COOLING TOWER CONTROL PANEL

RUSTED CASING AT AHU

EXISTING COND¡TIONS ASSESSMENT REPORTS
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Plumbing

A 4" cold water line supplies the school with domestic cold water. A gas fired hot water heater with 1400
gallons storage tank provides domest¡c hot water to the building. A circulat¡ng line maintains
domeslic hot water in the system. The domestic hot water was in working condition.

The sewage sump cover in the mechanical room was open and one ofthe pumps was disconnec'ted

Covers should be installed and pumps reinstalled.

Floor mounted and wall mounted water closets with flus tanks are provided throughout the facility.

Lavatories are mostly wall mounted units. The water closets and lavatories appeared to be in working
condition.

Sprinkler System:

The school is not protected with a sprinkler system

Natural Gas System:

The school is provided with a natural gas service supplied by Washington gas. Gas piping is piped to
boilers, domestic hot water heaters and emergency generator

WATER BOILER

GYNASIUM BAÍHROOM

EXISTING CONDITIONS ASSESSMENT REPORTS

SUMP & SWITCH PUMP

GAS METER
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Electrical

The existing ¡ncoming utility service to West Education Campus is fed from the utility pole near Gallatin
Street, NW and enters the building via underground duct bank encased concrete and underground
transformers. The vault contains ut¡l¡ty transformers for reducing to nominâl voltage 480Y/277V, SPhase,
4Wire system to supply power to the building.

The main electr¡cal room is located on the mezzanine level of the mechanical room. lt hâs only one exit
to the room ãnd does not meet the latest NEC code requiring two means of exit. The entry door should
swing outward to comply with code. Also, this room has limited space for future expansion or additional
electrical equipment.

The room consist of main switchboard "SWBD", automatic transfer switch "ATS-1" (Green Color) for
backing up emergency power from the generator, high ggAYl27TV ) and low (208Y1120V) voltage panel-

boards, wall mounted transfomer, a few fusible disconnect switches ând a f¡re alârm control panel. Ïhe
strip luorescent fixture without wire guard with magnetic ballast and (2)F40T't2 bulbs bumed out. lt
needs to be repaired so that maintenance personòel have adequale light level to do the work. Many of
the panels were missing covers to protect aga¡nst accidental spârks.
The SWBD is rated 16004, 48AYP77V,3Phase, 4wire system with '1200A ground fault main circuit
breaker. lt supplies power to ch¡ller, boilers, panelboards, l¡ghting fixtures, receptacle outlets and other
miscellaneous loads. This SWBD has no available space or spare breakers for add¡tional new breakers
The remote utility meter is located on the wall behind the ex¡sting switchboard "SWBD".

The gas fired emergency generator ¡s located in the boiler room, 60kW75kVA, 0.8PF, 48OY1277V,

3Phâse, 4wire system. The generator is in good condition and well ma¡ntained. Ihis generator
supplies power to all emergency and standby loads in the building. The floor mounted 75kVA dry-type

transformer is located in the harsh environment near water dripping from pipes above. The steel
enclosure of the transformer is rusty but still working, however this location does not meet working

clearance per NEC code. The requirement for work¡ng clearance in front of electrical equipment shall be

3'-6" or more for safety and protection of maintenance personnel.

STAIRS TO ELECTRICAL ROOM

PANEL

ELECTRICAL I\,IETER

ÊLËCTRICAL PANEL MISSING COVER

MAIN

INADEQUATE DISÌANCE AT TRANSFORMER

--i
,tlþ

CONDITIONS ASSESSMÊNÏ
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Eleclrical:

Typical wall mounted stair lighting fixtures are 4'{" long ffuorescent (2) F40 T12 with magnetic ballast
and prismatic lens. One of the fìxtures is missing a cover lens as shown.

The lobby near the gymnasium and multipurpose room consists of 6" open downlight with PAR 75W in-
candescent bulb. Thís type of bulb will be eliminated or no longer available because they do not meet the
latest Energy Saving code. Also, it produces a lot of heat into the space and the lamp has a very short
life. They need to be replaced more frequently compared to compact fluorescent or LED bulbs.
The corridor near gymnasium consists oi 6" wall washer and a continuous linear perimeter fluorescent (1 )

F4Of 12 with magnetic ballast. These fixtures do not meet Úre latest Energy Saving code.

The gymnasium consists of recessed LED fixtures, see picture.

TYPICAL DOWNLIGHTING 1

CORRIDOR LIGHTING

MULÎIPURPOSE ROOM LIGHTING

TYPICAL

TYPICAL DOWNLIGHTING 2

GYMNASIUM LIGHTING

EXISTING CONDITIONS ASSESSMENT RFPORTS
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Fire Alarm System

The fi¡e alarm control panel and battery cabinets are located in ma¡n eþctrical room on the mezzanine
level in the boiler room on lhe basernent. This panel is old and outdated. lt needs to be upgraded with an
addressable s1ætem with spare capacity for ñrture expansions.
The fire alarm panel is currently connected to all manual pull stations, ceiling rnounted fire alarm
speakers, heat detectors and bel¡s through-out the building. The yisual strobe devrces were not installed.
Typ¡cal fire alarm devices at egress doors with mañual pull station (red) and bell (gray).
No visual sfuobe device was found.

EX|T StGN C|YP|CAL) FIREALARM FULL STATION

EXISTING CONDITIONS ASSËSSMENT REPORTS
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On October 16,2017 DCPS hosted a Project Kick-Off Community Meeting. ln addi-
tion to informing part¡cipants of the porcess and goals of the project, DCPS engaged
community members to provide feedback on the school comunity, their hopes and
fears of the modemization and what they cunently like about their school-

Diverse Community in many ways

History of community support - needs to be revitalized
- inout needs to be welcomed.

Hands on educãtion - Great history of input from people who
love West Ed - parents & community

Engagement - Neighborhood should be excited, even if they
do not have kids.

Rapidly growing popoulation of school-aged children

Keep our full size gym

Environmentally fr¡endly

Bnght spaces

Outdoor spaces to: play, climb, run, garden, and leam

Spaces for "Specials" - Art, Music, tech, STEM, Library

Collaborative spêces (spaces for clases to work together)

Outdoor garden

Technology ¡ntegrated into design while leaving room/space
for creative physical play

COMMUNITY MEETING 1AI $117

Not enough space to grow

Construction runus behind

The building ¡sn't ready on t¡me

A building that tries to do too much and does nothing well

Timelìne slippage

lack of clear design/school priorities focus

Small Pre-K classrooms - Little Kids need BIG SPACES

Short-changed due to past DCPS I DGS performance issues

Building something that becomes out dated

Where will the swing space be?

Delays

New school will run way over budget

Playground and field will be constructed over the
surface park¡ng

No planning for cars / parking or curb pick-up / drop-off

CÔMMUNITY FEEDBACK

The open space for scholl wìde meetings

Size and openness New construction conducive io learning

Great for meetings Natural light - Windows

Big outdoor space lncoçorate student input

LEED Platinum

State of the art facility dtechnology

Elevator

West opens as a community hub with funding for
after-hours community use

Feedbackwas provided by DCPS from the Connunity Meeting held on Oclober 16, 2017

HOPESSCHOOL CO["'][4UNI-Y FEARS

CURRENI BU LDING L KES
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Quelíon9/A¡swe15

Q: t¡,/h€ñ wil¡ue be ¡ble to seÊ th¿thræ oFtids?
A: r}|e ¿rchìlea È wi l l wo rk o n con cepts bese d on the p e rê m e¡er5 giv€ n (educ¿tion spec¡ficðtlon5, 5ì¡e

rertricti ons, etc ) ¿ nd prese nt these conce pts, once vell€d by oCPS, ¿t the ñe¡t 51Ï Thcte ñight r ot be

rhree concepts, a9 the proposed progr¿m is polentially lårÊer th¿n the c!rent building úeani¡g just â

ref,ovation is not plausible The role of the 511 i5 tô âdvisc ånd weigh in on different schehès, but ÞCPs

will have the fìna decision

A: lhe ne¡i 5lT will be at the end of Mårch or be8inning of April, dependinE on schedule avãilabìlitY ô¡d
projed upd¿tes

q: W¡ll we gda ôan€ to pìN end m¡ke ed¡B to lhe Educ¡t¡or Sp€<ifietioñs?
Ai €ducãliô¡ Specificãtions árc devêlopad bV OCPs bâsed on best learned pr¿cdcet and elsurê schooìs

acrossthedisirãdåreequiEble ThegenericapæiliGlionscanbetoundoñthewebsite¡slq.The
pro8ram for number of specês/si¿e i5 besed on ful!re projedions of West (trådês PK3'5, cåpacitY of

557), The 5lT will not be åblè ro ñodìfy th€ e5ænce of the Educalion Specific¡rio¡5, bu! will heve input

on ãdj¿cencies and progrâñmåtic eleñenfs wirh school edm¡n

q: Hoe ¡re potent¡elly hezerdous bu¡ld¡nt ruÞr¡els currently ¡n the infEstrudure veted? will le.d

Þipêi or asbesþs be àbated ifwe don't gd ¿ loblly new bsild¡n8.?

A: Euildings have evolved ¡hrou€hout time, añd the ñàle.ið¡s thet h¿w polentiåìly ha¿årdous

composition ãre thoughl oi differeñlly today Todãy, building materì¡15 ãre far more reBu aled Any

ha¿ardous ñater!ãlç lo!nd wilì be evelueled for !he eppropri¿le ¡b¿temenl ñethod

q; Will ttre tsrurc sp¡re h¡Ethê ebil¡ty to pút on performañcet? Can we E€l eñ åuditotium?

A. we do plãn lo have a tt¡Be åreê The srch¡ted is ookiñ8 iñto ðpt¡ons, uñderttanding the currenl

lege is lct deep enough. The primãry goal ofthe future lp¿c€ i5 to opriñ;te spåcet forthe kíds, nol
r{es5¿rìly fo¡ the aomñunity; but they ñay be eble to utili¡e th€ 9p¡ce il whtt we bui¡d for studentg

also suitg their needs Êlemen!4ry schoo s do nol lypicålly 8et âud¡torìúms" st¿8e ¿rea' ãte ro¡led inlÒ

oìher ðreas and become multipurpoæ rooñ3, s!ah â5 cafeÞrias lc¿futorium] or gyms (gymalorl!ú)
ràlher thañ hðving â sepârate audiloriom to opt¡mize sq!åre ¡oo!åBe, end ensure there are no dead

spacerfo.lon8periodsoflimeduringlheday Muìtlulespåce3comewithspccilcchalengesand
mãiñtenânce coñaern5 Thes will be .eviewed duriñ8 the design pha5e '

cl: ce¡ m Ênsu.e there is ñôrê ¡aaast to ñ¡rurâl liÉhtthroughoutthe dã$room sp&e9?
A: Yesl Natural light Ís very impotrânt to leãrñing environmenls ¿nd it s ã 0CPS pria¡lV to eñsur€ kÌds

h¡ve ¿ccess 10 nâÎur¡l light i¡ their learning 
'9aaes

Q: will the mod6tr¡¿ed rch@l hav€ e.@k¡Dßlit.hed?
A:Yes DCPSismdinE¿@Vf¡om'fièèlând5erve'(warmkìtrhen)totookirgkilchent Allmodeñized
bui/dì¡ßr will nåve cæiine kit<hens

Feedback was pravided by DCPS froñ the SIT Meeting held on Febuary 20, 201 I

q: wht lfe-qcle do the nryly ñod.mlzed buildi¡B5 h¡e?
A: DcÞs pleñi and designs schooLs io hàG ¿ 50yeùr life-cycle, undeßtåndiñ8 th¡t lhe buildíng wÍil
receivp sohe sñâll càpitàl måinteñâice beaore the next full moderni¿¿l¡on

q: Þoes DcÉ hare ã eÞnderd fs rc.urily, ruch ¡s bêiñ! ¡bl¿ to bck-down?
Ar DCPS hês â robus¡ recurilv division thet devße5 schooi"speciflc securilY Plans ÀpÞropriate herdwarê

iJìssuedforgc¡ælr,wìih¿lldoo6beÍñß ockâble 0Cp5iscurreitlylookingintoaaorerobustlocking
ñechà.is. a¿.oss all füure schools thåt is designed for e¿se of lñk-down Sirce west EC is three yeats

cut, we-re coniidenl this, or a different option, wìll be vetted ¡nd stãndard by delivery.

Q: C¡ñ wê v¡s¡tthê futuie swi¡gspce dShape Hêãlth?

a: we ¡re currentlv årråñging ã trip for Pr:ncìpal vromen ând ¡nteresled *hool slaff to visit Sharpe

Health firsl, âñd then we will i¡vêt¡i$te how ma ny other æop â ên côme lor å ater visi! At the very

least we'll håve more pict!res to shâ€ so the SIT can 8er a better idee of how Shårpe HeàÌth is currendY

being used bv Bancroft E5

Q: Oo$ 8¡ndôft, dæntlv l@ted at sharÞe 8€lth, u*íte pool?

a: No. no!to o!r knowledge,

slT MEETING *1 - 021 20 I 1E

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK

Q: Whatìt the t¡melire ofthe feesib¡litv sbdY?
A: ßighi now, the årchhect i5 workint o. Befti¡g à5-buill dràwingr together and assessinB si!e

conditions, Over the ñext few wæks, thry'll låIÊ into cônslderatÍon the Þrogr¡m, educãlior
specifications. and communiry inpu! froñ todey's ñeetinS to develo? massinS/åd,åcencv concêpts

lhev'll presert the concepts ãt lhe nc¡l slT Bêsed on feedback ãnd linål direction frôñ oæs âñd DG5,

rhey'llmovelofrardwithoñêotthes¿hemes,fushinS¡toùtwithñôredetåil ByihêPndofM¿y/earv
June.se'llhàveãSllmeeti¡gtopreseñttheappr3vedscheme DGs,wrththiscôncept,willpro.!relhe
ðrch;te.r for lhÊ desig¡ ofthe f¿cil¡ty iñ Fãl 2Û18

Q: w¡ll any ofthe bu¡ldínB ñ¡ter¡¡kßd reused?

A: This wÍ årBely depend on lhe desi8ner a.d build leam hiEd in thè taÌl and how they hañdle te-use

ocPs does go throuBh eâch büilding priorto demolition to teke ¡ll useiul màleriels lo 8el relsed in

other buildings, as needed liis ìncludes hardware, door5, plúßbin8, f!rniture, techñolo8y, etc, A3 far ès

åctual bùi ding mare.i¿lt such ås bricks, !his is the discreiìoñ ofthe deslgrer ànd cóñtrâclor hired in the

Fåll We cãxnoispe¿kon their behålfãtrhistiñe

ñ: vr'¿.¡..31c. ¡ô 2!002 \ 2024r,2a4A5 F 2A24423ó2Ê õcÈsõ(!c! r24O f'r3r Skcól NC Was¡131ei ÛC 2rDo2 f 2a24429tsA5 | ?424425O26 ..prdcçÕv
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Community Feedbåcl
.úMn, ñM orcúiù lccdØ.t lota.h

Feedback was ptov¡ded by DCPS from llre SIT Meeting held on Apti,3,2018

&ner¡l feedbeall

. Like åll creen Ðace intearâtion {aeen rool, elc )

. Llke qlsÞnce of sñe Eræn 3Fce âlong boah FårÊgul ¡ñd Gallaliñ

. Uke an idea of proñôt¡ngråfir hâ¡åtamef,t (such es incoryorâring â curb cutl

. sronely beliee ne¡thboßrclld eppreciàte havin8 lhe large green spâce on Lhe eå5tss¡dq
clocrto houæs

.6næmedàbout!r,ñi!anddiopoff-rtronglypÉferoptionswhe.ethe€åG€ntra¡cesfrom
both FaGBU! and GallãÌln

. &nremd ¡bouisecurity ¡ædsof hevingM¿aa€ss æi¡is

Gardens Eon¡eded to the*íence room

AGon displãvviå windows f¿cing the.ommuñity
Likcd the dßcussion åbout L¡y-by lãnesto helFtåf6cflô*\
KeepinB lhe lãBerpñ
-keeprourt'eil. b¡tßyn
-t-shðpe mãy müimì¿e runlißht

Plck-up and drop off rpmâiñ the såme {This i5en opF(unityto buildinB à befrer svsteñ lor
drop offin the ¿ ñ )

Entry My for *udenB añd m¿in entÉnre The ally wãy dæs not rèèm fêâtible or sale

Conceñed keep¡ñ6 the êym sill not allow repl¡cehentoJ lê¿d plÞe¡ uñde.naâlh i!.

Parkitrglolinfrontb*ìdemåiñ€ntra¡.e(bådforãestheliEsà¡dcôncent6låstÊftìc) Côuldwe

swkch$e pårjdn8 roúe b¡ck ând plaÈ to thefÞnt?
lotgolw¿5¡edspacebehindschoolinNwþmer lliketh¡tcurrentlyweh¿€abeðutiful
B¡rden iñ front ofschool. but ifm added ¡ !ården (or !he paopGed plår¿) ìn someofthãt

wlc þ ú ùg É aô(r 4'r hlriæ 1æ xtÞl
Mi$¡n8the oppoñun¡ry lo build ñore pårking

Cån we ll8ueouawhetherkids would !3e 1& entÉnas 8ìren secu.ity requfesents; it no1, lho
area behindthealteûð¡e eñtrancè beæmeslessuseful a¡d ¡ppeãl¡ng. lf bdsonly hâveoñe

entmne, I'd prcp6è rwing thè p¡rkint lot bà€kto th€ eñpty spece beh¡nd the shool snd
plâ:â iñ frontofereen spåce.

srÏMEET|NG#2 -04 l03 l',tÛ

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK

¡¡ilí16:

Dirlik6:

G*ñl qu6tìoß:
. Do àll ol the different layost!ifivolv€ lhe såme totel squ¡re fæt¡gê forthe blildìng?

o Y* and Fo OeS púided the l¿ot¡blllty sludy otch¡tú w¡lh sqrdrc løoaogas pat spæ
aod generrl gtÐss-ùp spoce añounts Dèpend¡ng Ø how it'' Ioid out wíil alte aoaal

tqØrc þaloge ñuñbeß. A[e, the .uiæûa gyûft6íuñ it laqeî ahon ûte edu@doñ

tpeaìfeliØ by oboul 4(fr squøre ¡æt. Keepkl this gwøsíuñ will ottow lhe lorge¡

squoë Íooaog. to @h The oÌùile will t¿fñe spoe loput ond e¡eft ail tpoc6
ore.e$Eded údtd?.ly in ,he leffility *!dy ds lh. norow iñ oñ loyoul/oqoendes

. Dore l6ethe muh¡purpose spacê i¡ all ôtthe propoged låyouls êrcept rcnovåtion?

o ilo. e¡ths tlÊ din¡n1 ot WnMs¡um spd.c will ítue ot ñultipvryæ sqoce

. Cañ l@ eñùances desi8¡êdto be * the same level, w¡¡h the3¿ñe llvel of sudty?
ô æPS hos nêw desþnÉ ?hat haw a ñoiî qatúe, bua obilíry drqþÍt ønd picl uF

loaation in o dillerúa aleo Atiûl û¿ disñisol wiil be úotd;Mted with sahool

odmínisùtiú
. w¡¡lrhe Þ@l¡9ñ style wi¡ì be ltili?s ã8ain?

o Nq w tttiw lor modern Íe¡|ft¡es ¡fu|mêe¡ þmmuñily needs.

The educdtioñol sK¡fr.olioñt g¡vè^ tø dp+Nñneß it ot o high le@l to oddrcss ahe

.opocìty nædt Èþd undatstond tuss¡ng lar laytu? ú tlß síle. het 6ft ffi .ompbae.
but tuy will gel refned with ñore delail wlÊn the dedgø o.dli@ @6 õn bootd.

Onae the detigñ ofthiteat is 6n bôoaal ûCPS sill ahoÉ aàc Wês¡ €d spêrj

Addit¡on Scheñê (S.hue 2 it prÉerbtioR)

tiles:

All NêwCoñuÍio! kheúeÂ (5ci6e3 inpreienEtiorÌ

tik6:
ü3coEry åre¿ io di5plãy student work
Gre¿t Ê¡e€n gp¡ce

Getti¡8 all¡ñentl6 thåtWes deseres
CoññuñiW a<c6s
lncreâ* ôf green rpece
Âtt tûd ûrH ,0 *¡ sô finfu
Ns con5trudjon frcllìtãts dig8ing up leåd pipe:
P¿*iñß ìn bark lb$r for ãeslhet¡s ånd minim;zingtÞffic by hein eñt.eñre)

wålk ß hrlor kids (oñiig from 141h Street

Do¡'l l¡ke plãy åreâ ol l4th sùreat.

Tha ficlds ùill be dthe pàÍs uth lha Íeepêsr 8Êdes: thua, m @ncêmed lh¡t much of the
plåygrou¡d and field spãce won'!¡dual{ybpusblÞsince lheV ll b€!¡aiôgon arleep hill lt
looks like rhe kids will hâve môre óu¡dæriÞà.e îhån thÊy ¡eallysill
"lhèkidswillbeoúsidenã¡tobusyl4thSiwilhilsdieselbsflmesañdc¡rerhãu5l Also.

more expo*d and ¡ss pÞteded lhãn olher plånsthat o.¡enlooldoor spiaa not di€tlY on

14rh 5r

CurÊñiplånhãsTrootofbuìldÍngrìEhlupo¡¡arBgsrSlwi¡houteveñ¿tiny3dbã.k. Lifrleto
f,o r@h for lå¡eclt end 8ålherin8 specein konìof entr¡nce

12OO F ,rt Sùsôt, ñ€ w'n ¡¿rs oa ,ôtol T 2o2 ¡r2 5a5S r ?02 a42 5Þ?6 6iÞn e P, l¡tû Érßr Sr.!.1, N! Ùo.nrngron OC 20002 I 20?4.25445 ts 2A2L4Z5ç26 dcpsõc€ov
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l¡16i

slÏ MEETTNG g2 - 04 I 03 I 18

All I{è* Co$@d¡ôn Schmê B (Scbeoe 4 íD pÉdÞtionl

Gym on 14th Sl coûer3o s¡illæ5ily acc*sib e to publicforrctinE lend any communityffi¡lr)
Kds'ôutdtrr sprce ¡ot on búry 14th St (wilh die*l fumet and Eãrêxhãus1lj aad$bron a side
!tÊs.
Às coìst'Lcrioñ f¿cil¡Ëtes diB rg Lp leåd pipes

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK

Di¡likc¡:

. Pårking ld ¡nfront r¿lher than bèhindthê building {bad foradhdic ãnd úncenlr*6 lÞffìE}.

. EntEnce is ¡he fu^hest west tqard l4th 5tftet ofåll lhe opr¡oñr. Concerñed this will resultin
dorelôflìc and boftlenecksor Fa@8st rs câ6 will both wã¡t iñ l¡õe to turn oñto 141h $et
rhile other r¡ß âre also con8€Bâled jn lhe sme ã€ã cleerto corne., çtopping ro båclup ðfid

oårðllel Þãr¡ or doqble p¡rkedw¡iinglor a child b come out5ide lo car

A¡l Nú Cons{ction Schcme t (S.beûe 5 in Þ6.aÞtlon)

Lik6:
. An enlråaæ from both Fârågut and Gå¡iãrìn
. 6ræñ !pã(êforbdh blocks of thecohhunity.
. Plãy ãreâ not ìn á busy rìeet
. Like ê¡itenc. of sohe Breeñ gpå.e â ont borh Farrô8d e¡d Gellatin
. Àbilityto sep¡6te âfterholta€tivìties
. Good ùs8efor comdunity.
. P¿rkingri;n bâck Éth€rthe¡ iñ frontj gæd for ãe*hetics ånd 8ædfar h¡¡iñizìn3t¡åffic so nd

oñ 9ñe s¡de fEet where pickup ¡nd drcp offhãppe¡
. Plrvgroüñd Jpaæ is not o¡ 14th St (w¡th its die*l boi and.èr exhãlsì)i and såfer on a t¡de

3Ve*
. Gtñoñ1¿ñstcomersostÌllees¡ly¡cceslibletopubl¡atorroti¡e{sndenydhe.communlty

oelts)
. l.shalE seems !o maxim¡æ dåylight
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Eerdibackwas ptovided by DCPSTøntrre SIT Meeting held on April3,2018
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CIVIL

Optionl : Renovât¡on - Modernization

As mentioned previously, the site has two dedicated parking areas, one at the north next to an ADA
accessible ramp and the other at the south end of the property. Parking will need to be updated to
comply with current DCRA regulations and undergo mill and overlay to smooth out crâcks in

surfaces. Parking at north will need to be at least 5'offset from âlley ând parking ãt north, the
entrance will need to be reduced to maximum 24', per DDOT requirement. lt is recommended that
the parking lot to be restriped to meet ADA compliance following the resurfacing and add several
landscape islands in order to meet GAE's potential landscape requirement for parking. Finally,
the overall site will need to be resufaced due to cracked concrete that leads to potential drainage
rssues-

Option 2: Renovation - Addition

Alt issues of the renovations will also need to be mel for site redevelopment in this scenario

Option 3: New Construction

All issues of the renovations and the addition will also need to be met for development in this
scenario. Grading, landscaping, building accessvia stairs and ramps, fencing, new parking,

ADA compliance and best management prãctices should be discussed in proposed stormwater
management"

Proposed Stormwater lvlanagement

The D¡str¡ct of Columbia's Department of Énergy and Environment (DOEE) requires that all

development and redevelopr¡ent projecis that disturb more than 5,000 square feet of land in the
D¡strict provide a system to manage the quality and quant¡ty control of stormwater runoff from the
sites. All stormwater facilities and conveyance systems must be desìgned using the 1S-year design
frequency. DOEE requires that the post-development peak discharge for a 24-hour, 1 S-year
frequency storm event be mainta¡ned at a level that is equal to or less than the z4-hour, 15-year
predevelopment peak discharge rate.
DC Water iypically allows storm draìn l¡nes on private property to be PVC; however, beyond the
property line, storm drain lines must be reinforced concrete pipe with rubber gaskets (Class lll or
higher). The minimum size for storm sewers in a public space is 15 inches. All connections must be
made perpendicular from the sewer mâin to the property line with a minimum of 5.5 feet of cover.

With m¡nor site improvemenìs, lotal disturbance area of the s¡te is expected to be less than 5,000 sq
fl., therefore, stormwater management should be not required. However, the stormwater
drainage system on site shall be redesigned and reconstructed in the next phase to meet updated
DOEE requ¡rernents" lt is recommended that a new stormwater dra¡nage p¡pe system including a
roof water drain be constructed for the sile per current DOEE and DDOT requirements.

Option 1: Renovation - Modernization

Per DOEÊ requirements, the site will need to undergo stormwater management based on the area
disturbed and must retain the firsi 0"8-inches of a rain event for renovation of the building, as a major
substantial improvement (MSl); since the building is over 5,000 sf and it will increase in value by
over 50%" Since portions of the roof is pitched, a green roof may not be a solution for stormwater
management and instead stormwater would need to be taken care of w¡th either ã cistern ins¡de

the building or the lim¡ts of disturbance of the work would need to be increased (and the additional
disturbance would need to be retain the first 1.2" and detain the full 1s-year event) in order to âdd ã
stormwater management facility on site. lf land disiurbance becomes over one acre, then a Notice of
lntent (NOl) would need to be filed with the US EPA

Option 2: Renovation -Addit¡on

Per DOEE requirements, the site would need to undergo stormwater management based on area
disturbed. Asaresult,thelimitsoftheêxist¡ngbuitdingwouldneedtoretainthefirst0.S"ofarain
event, but the limits of the addition would need to retain the first 1.2" of a rain event as a result as a
result of land and soil disturbance. The renovation to the building would be considered MSI while the
addition, would be considered a major land disturbing activity, MLDA and be treated as such. The
add¡t¡on may be able lo treated with green roof, pend¡ng the type of roof, however the remainder of
the disturbance would need to be treated either with a cistern within the renovation and addition or
the limits of disturbance would again need io be increased to ìnclude a best management system on
site, this ¡ncrease would be treated as a MLDA and reguired to retain the flrsl 1.2" of a rainfall event.
lf land dìsturbance becomes over once âcre, th¡s would include MLDA

Option 3 New Construction

Per DOEË requ¡rements, all land disturbing activities over 5,000 sf require stormwater management
and as a result are required 'to reta¡n the f¡rst 1 .2' of rã¡nfall as a MLDA. Considerìng this is a new
build, the possibilities to resolve stormwater management include green roof, rainwater harvesting,
permeable pavement, bioretention, infiltration systems, open channel system and tree planting" The
opt¡mum use of permeable pavement, b¡oretention, infiltrâtion systems and open channel would
result pending that the site has sat¡sfactory infiltration rates per DOEE standards. Ïhe current area
of the site about 3.7 acres, as a ¡esult the total of the site will likely be over one area, and if this
happened then the NOI would need to be fìled with the US EPA.

PROPOSED SITE DEVELOPMËNT
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Proposed S¡te Utilities

Water:

Current DC Water regulâtions reguirÊ double taps for flre and domestic water service lines for new
buildings, ând separate metering for fire and domestic lines. DC Water also requires that each fire
and domestic service tap be metered separately, and bacKlow preventers installed on each line.
The existíng 4" water line was constructed in September 1980, and should be replaced wìth a new
water line. The project will requiÍe the construction of a new 4" domestìc water line and a 6" fire
service line, which will be further verifìed in later design phases. All connections must be made
perpend¡cular ftom the water ma¡n to the property line with a minimum 4' of cover. The proposed
water lines is recommended to be connected to the 8" line on 'l4th Sh€et, NW since thìs is the
highest elevation. The existing 8" water main is over 100 years old. Per DC Water requirement, it
should be replaced with new 8'' DIP or larger.
Fire hydrant flow tests must be conducted for buildings that will have 3" or larger fire service lines.
Flow tests are typically valid for one (1) year from the date of test¡ng. The test should be requested
to DC Water, and at the time of the next concept design phase.

Sanitary Sewer:

DC Water requires separate storm and sanitary sewer connections and all sewer connections must
have a clean-out or a clean-out manhole ât the property line. Sewer connections larger than 8" re-
quire a manhole. No connections are permitted within the drip line of trees. All cônnectlons must be

made perpendicular from the sewer main to the property line.
Since the building is over 50 years old, it is recommended that the exist¡ng sanitary lateral line
should be replaced with a new line. lt is recommended that â new 6" san¡tary lateral connection for
the school building, and then tied into the comb¡ned sewer system downstream of storm
connection, either on Gallatin street NW or Fanagut streel NW, at the lowest elevation of building.
The current cost etimate provided does take ¡nto account providing new utilities throughout.

Other Utililies

Gas services in the District of Columbia are usually provided to the meter by the gas company
(Washington Gas). The MEP shall provide load letters to the gas company. Ëleclrical service capac-
ity will be determined by the electrical engineer in conjunclion with PEPCO. The fiber optic
connection is also provided by communication companies.

Civil Permits and Applications

The District of Columbia requires a BuildÌng Perm¡t for construction of the project. There are various
signatorles lo the Bu¡lding Permit applìcation. Listed below are the standard signatories related to

Maintenance of Traffic - approval of a traffic safety and traffic flow management plan
du ring construction activity.

Work in Public Space - approval of construction activity w¡thin the public righþof-way.
A bonding amount must be paid for the full replacement cost for all sidewalks, curbing,
driveways and other items sunoundìng the site.

Fire Hydrant Flow Tests - required for buildings that will have a flre service line 3" and
larger.

Connection/Iap Fees - for new domestic water and fire service taps for each new
building on the project site.

Water Meter Stamp - approval of water line and appurtenance layout and connections.

Water/Sewer Availability Slip - certificât¡on of existing municipal facilities within 250 ft of
a lot line.

Eackflow Prevention Certification - certifìcation of an approved device and its location
to protect the municipal water supply from backwash contam¡natìon once water has lefi
the public side of a water meter"

Approval ol a Stormwater Management plan satisfying the DOEE storm water runoff,
containment ãnd treatment reguirements (for projects with site disturbance exceed¡ng
5,000 SF, or improvement value more than 50% of property value, which may not
apply to this project).

Approval of a Green Area Ratìo (GAR) plân satisfying the DOEE stormwater runofi,
containment, and treatment requirements (for projects with site disturbance exceeding
5,000 SF that maybe not apply to this project). Note thal this plan is certified by an ap
proved Certified Landscape Expert as defined by DCMR.

Approval of an Ërosion and Sediment Control plan satisfying the DOEE requirements
for sediment and silt runoff containment measures during constructlon activity
(for pro.¡ects disturbing 50 SF or more).

PROPOSED SITE DEVELOPMENT

DDOT:

DC Water:
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Recommendations:

Based on the above analysis, it is recommended thât the followìng items be included in the civil
site improvement for the project:

. Opt¡ons 1 & 2: Restriping the parking lots around the buildìng, about 7,940sf

Options 1 & 2: Adding landscaping islands, approxìmately 1,000 SF

Options I & 2: Replacing existing stormwater dra¡nage system including
approximately 12 inlets, 2 manholes, 15'-18'RCP 500 LF, and 6" PVC pipe 800 LF
for roof drains; Adding 6" PVC for perimeter of bu¡ld¡ng

Options 3: Separate storm connection upstream ofsan¡tary and must connect on
either Farragut street NW or Gâllatin street NW.

Opt¡ons '1 & 2: Replacing existing sanitary sewer system including approximately
210 LF 6" lateral connection and add cleanout at property line and at face of building

Option 3: Separate siorm connection downstream ofstorm connection and must
connect on either Farragut Street or Gallatin NW since this is a gravity lateral

Options 1- 3: replace existing waler service with 4" domestic lateral and 6" fire
service (about 45 LF for opt¡on 1 & 2), valve can be reused for 4" water meter will

need to be placed outside of building if possible for dornestic and new valve for
fìre lateral

Replacing other ut¡lities including electrìcal, gas, communication, etc.;

Providing additional funding for various perm¡ts, and LEED certification;

lf Lìmit of Disturbance exceeds 5,000 SF or improvement cost exceeds 50% of the
existing property value, slormwater management will be required; providing additional
funding for stormwater management.

Option 3 will require significant grading of the site ¡n orderto create a level playing

field. Bonow material will be required , in addition retaining wall at the low or high
side of the existing site will be required

STRUCTURAL

New Structural Systems

New desìgn should be based on gravity, lateral, and other loading developed in accordance w¡th the
lnternationâl Building Code (lBC) as supplemented by the District of Columbia Mun¡cipa¡

Regulations (DCMR) building code supplement.
tn selecting the new structural systems, consider the total facility, as structural components must ¡ntegrate

with archìtectural, HVAC, lighting, and utilily requiremenls. Construction materials typically used in recent

District of Columbia public school design will be acceptable, as applicable to the new work- Pay
part¡cular attention to design life of the facility and maintenânce costs over this period. Speed of
construction is often a factor in selecting materials. LEED requirements may also influence the

specification of some matenals.
It is expected that a foundat¡on system similar to that used for the original building can be used for the

new construction, however the new foundation design must be based on a geotechnical study prepared

specifically for the project. Consideration must be given to sruclural fill needed for
replâcement Schemes 3,
For renovâtion Schemes I and 2, evaluate the need lor upgrading thÕse portions of the structure to

remain ìn accordance with the lnlemational Existing Building Code (IEBC)" Upgrading any

remaining structure to comply wìth current build¡ng codes should be considered even if not required by

the IEBC.

References
IBC (2012). International Building Code. lnternational Code Council.
IEBC (2012\. lnternational Existing Building Code. lnternational Code Council
DCMR (2013). Distr¡ct of Columbia Municipal Regulations, Title 12,

Construction Codes Supplement of 2013. Office of Documents and Administrative lssuances,

Washington, DC, 2013.
References are applicable at the t¡me of this narrative" For design, use editions of references in effect at

the time of design.
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Opticn T. Renovaiion - lvlodernìration

Optìon 2: Renovation - Acldition
Optìon 3: New Construction
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